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Abstract 
Frequent and significant cost and schedule overruns in large aerospace and defense projects are hypothesized to be attributed to 
limitations on designers’ perception of complex systems. New design methods and tools to improve perception could reduce design 
effort. This paper extends an existing model of system project management to incorporate new methods for collaborative modeling 
and rapid sensitivity analysis using web- and browser-based technologies. A JavaScript-based API and model implementation in 
the system dynamics formalism replicate previous model results. Performance benchmarks demonstrate model execution in around 
100 milliseconds on consumer hardware. Data storage and remote model execution services compose and query model results 
across executions. Browser-based user interfaces and visualizations allow users to interact with model components and provide 
batch model execution, tradespace exploration, sensitivity analysis, and time series comparison. 
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1. Introduction 
Large engineering projects face continued risk of significant cost and schedule overruns. Industries involving 
aerospace and defense systems are particularly afflicted. A GAO report1 highlights 74 instances of cost breaches in 
47 of 134 major defense acquisition programs since 1997. Similarly, a NRC report2 of NASA missions shows average 
cost and schedule growth exceeds 20 percent and 13 of 40 recent missions experienced excessive cost growth. Calls3 
for early and continued systems engineering analysis attempt to identify and intervene before significant overruns 
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occur. Increased effort to consider design alternatives and evaluate achievability of objectives during design reviews 
ensure the project meets requirements with available resources. 
The META II Complex Systems Design and Analysis (CODA) project4 investigated new design techniques relying 
on engineering software models for early design activities. Key components of the META design process include 
deliberate use of layers of abstraction, development and use of a component model library (C2M2L), and virtual 
verification and validation processes. Past work5 developed the Design Flow Model (DFM) as a system dynamics 
(SD) tool to evaluate feasibility of a five-fold speedup in system development under META-enabled processes, 
however, generalizability of past results was limited by a fixed model structure and input parameters. 
A new research project within the Systems Engineering Research Center (SERC), a University-Affiliated Research 
Center of the US Department of Defense, advances related systems engineering topics. The Interactive Model-Centric 
Systems Engineering (IMCSE) project seeks to create, validate, and transition methods, processes, and tools to rapidly 
model the critical aspects of systems, especially those that facilitate collaborative system development. IMCSE aims 
to develop transformative results in engineering projects through intense human-model interaction. Designers 
conceive of large sets of feasible designs and interact with models to make rapid trades and decide what design is 
most effective given present knowledge, future uncertainties, and practical resource constraints.  
Developing an Interactive Schedule Reduction Model (ISRM) is one of three activities in the first phase of the 
IMCSE project. ISRM builds upon the DFM as a use case in interactive model-based exploration of alternative system 
development processes and resource allocations. It aims to 1) develop new methods for human-model interaction and 
2) enable rapid sensitivity analysis of various factors. Through a targeted application case, ISRM outlines a process 
to develop web-based interactive models and demonstrates a prototype tool for future user testing. 
This paper discusses initial progress on the ISRM in the larger context of IMCSE. Section 2 reviews background 
literature and theoretical motivation for design tools reducing effort overruns. Section 3 introduces the motivation and 
approach for developing the ISRM as a browser-based application. Sections 4 and 5 describes progress to develop a 
prototype applications and utilities. Finally, Section 6 concludes by summarizing contributions and future work. 
2. Background and Motivation 
2.1. Complexity and Cost and Schedule Overruns 
Cost and schedule overruns on aerospace and defense projects magnify a larger trend of cost escalation. A 
quantitative study6 of fixed-wing aircraft estimates economy-driven factors contribute only about a third of cost 
growth. The remaining two-thirds are attributed to customer-driven factors with major contributions from complexity 
of performance characteristics and airframe material. Complexity more broadly contributes to other factors such as 
design and schedule issues, quantity changes, optimistic and unrealistic estimates, and project or funding instability. 
A unifying perspective7 on complexity in system design relates it to uncertainty in meeting functional requirements 
(FRs) within cost and schedule constraints. Sources of complexity8 include structural (components and 
interrelationships), behavioral (functional response to inputs), contextual (outside circumstances), temporal (time 
dynamics), and perceptual (stakeholder preferences) factors. Most efforts to quantify complexity focus on structural 
features. For example, information- or entropy-based methods9 define a complexity metric as a function of system 
components, their interconnections, and overall architecture. Application-specific studies10,11 show more complex 
systems can provide higher levels of performance than simpler systems if they are optimally managed. 
Downsides of complexity arise from limitations in individual and social cognition. To emphasize this distinction, 
consider descriptive and perceived dimensions12. Descriptive complexity is an objective system property related to 
information content. Perceived complexity is a subjective property related to uncertainty in meeting FRs due to an 
observer’s incomplete knowledge. This paper assumes perceived and descriptive complexity are correlated and 
constitute a tradeoff between efficiency and robustness observed13 in systems architecting. Descriptive complexity 
can improve efficiency of achieving FRs under expected (nominal) conditions while perceived complexity reduces 
robustness by adding uncertainty to achieving FRs within cost and schedule constraints. Due to perceptual limitations, 
seemingly-efficient designs may realize poor performance and produce “robust-yet-fragile” conditions14.  
This relationship can be illustrated with the notional tradespace in Fig. 1. Descriptive and perceived complexity 
constrain the ideal design (upper right). Robust designs (upper left) tend to be inefficient due to constraints on 
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descriptive complexity required to anticipate response to uncertainty. Nominally-efficient solutions (lower right) tend 
to be fragile due the inability to anticipate responses to uncertainties caused by high perceived complexity. 
 
Fig. 1. Efficiency versus robustness as 
an architectural trade in design. 
 
Fig. 2. Hypothesized mechanisms of cost and schedule overruns: new projects increase desired 
performance increasing descriptive complexity (a), increasing perceived complexity (b), and 
leading to cost and schedule overruns of linear extrapolation from past projects (c). 
Design studies15-18 show super-linear relationships between objective complexity and design effort to meet FRs. 
Although perceived complexity cannot be directly observed, it is hypothesized to be a contributing mechanism for 
cost and schedule overruns. Consider the example in Fig. 2. A new project seeks to increase performance with a 
corresponding increase in descriptive complexity (a). Perceived complexity is assumed to be positively correlated 
with descriptive complexity and dependent on the particular system and its observers (b). Project cost and schedule is 
a super-linear function of perceived complexity (c) which requires effort to deal with high perceived complexity. 
This model highlights three potential sources of cost or schedule estimation errors: 1) errors in the level of 
descriptive complexity to meet target performance, 2) errors relating descriptive and perceived complexity, and 3) 
errors relating perceived complexity and effort. Errors in (3) are particularly biased towards underestimates as humans 
have difficulty in estimating geometric or exponential growth, instead using linear extrapolations in intuitive 
assessment19. Linearizing results of past projects in Fig. 2 (c) leads to under-estimations characteristic of large or 
complex projects beyond existing experience. 
2.2. Interactive Design Methods and Tools  
As an alternative to more conservative designs, improving designers’ perception of descriptively-complex systems 
could expand the space of feasible designs shown in Fig. 3. Design methods such as filtering, abstraction or 
generalization, and automation reduce perceived complexity and help designers acquire knowledge to manage 
descriptively-complex systems. Computational tools provide extensive memory, rapid communication, and new 
human-computer interfaces for advanced visualization. Fig. 4 illustrates the effect of design tool innovations on the 
functional relationship between descriptive and perceived complexity (a) and corresponding cost and schedule (b). 
 
Fig. 3. Improved perception enables new designs 
outside the previously-feasible region. 
 
Fig. 4. Proposed role of design methods and tools: new tools reduce perceived 
complexity (a) leading to lower cost and schedule (b). 
Recent SE practices show increased focus on model-oriented tools to support design activities. Model-based 
systems engineering (MBSE) is defined20 as a “formalized application of modeling to support system requirements, 
design, analysis, verification, and validation activities beginning in the conceptual design phase and continuing 
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throughout development and later life cycle phases.” MBSE aims21 to replace labor-intensive, error-prone, and 
cumbersome document-based processes with model-based methods to improve specification and design quality, 
design reuse, and communication. In addition to efficiency gains, evidence that active participation in model-building 
leads to more effective learning22 may allow MBSE to reduce perceived complexity of descriptively-complex systems. 
2.3. Tools for System Project Management 
The META II Complex Systems Design and Analysis (CODA) project4 explored model-based techniques in design 
activities with three key mechanisms. First, multiple layers of abstraction allow concepts to be quickly developed and 
assessed at a coarse level and refined during detailed design. Second, designers develop and maintain a trusted 
component model library (C2M2L) to limit model-building and validation exercises. Third, re-design cycles take place 
in virtual environments, allowing designers to rapidly evaluate concepts and find required changes sooner.  
 Due to the long durations and high cost of large engineering projects, models of the project development cycle 
assess the proposed META methods. Previous work7 developed the Design Flow Model (DFM) as a system dynamics 
(SD) model to illustrate differences between traditional sequential stage-gate development processes and the flexible 
META-enabled design methods for projects in the Adaptive Vehicle Make (AVM) program portfolio.  
The SD model formalism defines stock (accumulations) and flow (rates of change) variables as functions of other 
model components. Numerical techniques integrate stocks as a system of differential equations in a time-stepped 
simulation. The DFM defines stocks as SE activity products such as requirements elicited, architectures explored and 
retained, specifications generated, tests performed, changes pending, requirements validated, and cost incurred. DFM 
flows quantify factors influencing work products such as change generation, time pressure, and efficiency. 
Results of simulated projects show an idealistic project requires 42.25 months and $27.9M of non-recurring 
engineering (NRE) cost to complete. When considering rework due to change generation (i.e. problems arising from 
perceptual limits), a realistic project requires 70 months and $51.9M in NRE costs (65% schedule growth and 86% 
cost growth). An equivalent META-enabled project with partial model library requires only 15.75 months and $31.5M 
in NRE costs—a speedup factor of 4.4. Most performance gains are due to early design work at higher levels of 
abstraction which catches problems earlier.  
While initial results are promising, the DFM requires additional work to evaluate its applicability beyond the AVM 
program portfolio. Interactive “what-if” planning models provide benefits in project management23 and may help 
understand and evaluate benefits of MBSE efforts. Additionally, the DFM serves as a microcosm of the broader 
challenges to model-based design and serves as a use case for new methods to generate and analyze large data sets. 
Advancing these broad objectives revisits established methods for contemporary modeling. The Interactive Schedule 
Reduction Model (ISRM) extends DFM with two goals. First, ISRM transforms the existing tool into a new application 
to facilitate user interaction and extension. Second, ISRM develops methods to rapidly generate, access, and interpret 
large quantities of model-generated data. Achieving these objectives will enable a new class of interactive modeling 
tools with advanced visualization capabilities and improved capability to analyze sensitivity of key parameters. 
3. ISRM Objectives and Approach 
3.1. Modeling Environments 
The DFM was implemented in Vensim24, an industry-standard tool for SD model development and execution. 
Vensim provides high-performance simulation with sensitivity analysis, data import, and optimization capabilities. 
However, it follows a paradigm25 where models are typically developed by one designer for use by one individual to 
carry out one experiment in an environment that only supports one formalism. Furthermore, commercial licenses do 
not allow direct tool modifications to integrate new data access or visualization capabilities and require users to have 
a licensed application to run or modify models. 
A new modeling paradigm25 emphasizes collaborative modeling among multiple designers for multiple users and 
multiple applications. Early work focused on model interoperability, however limited adoption to practice has been 
observed. A survey26 shows little use of interoperability standards outside defense applications due to the complexity 
and cost of runtime applications and incompatibility with commercial packages. In contrast, innovations in web- and 
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browser-based technologies represent some of the most advanced techniques to share and use models and could form 
the basis of an ideal architecture for collaborative modeling. A browser-based modeling and simulation environment 
would incorporate methods and technologies such as user interfaces structured and styled with HTML and CSS, 
JavaScript application logic, HTTP-based RESTful data exchange, and document-based data storage. 
There are several existing SD modeling tools available to web platforms. Forio Simulate27 is a commercial web-
based service addressing similar goals; however it is closed-source and proprietary, limiting access and extension. 
Insight Maker28 is a similar open web-based modeling tool but provides a graphical tool as a stand-alone modeling 
environment rather than a general-purpose library. Lower-level libraries such as SIM.JS29 provide discrete event 
simulation support with features such as random number generation but do not support the SD formalism. Other 
mathematical computing libraries such as Numeric Javascript30 and Sylvester31 implement vectors and matrixes but 
do not explicitly provide numerical integrators required for the SD formalism. 
3.2. ISRM Objectives 
Traditional modeling environments do not effectively support a paradigm for collaborative modeling emphasizing 
model sharing and reuse, massive data generation and storage, and advanced visualizations—areas in which web-
based technologies excel. ISRM addresses two challenges to advance collaborative modeling. First, it aims to identify 
how a browser-based environment can replicate existing features of a SD model. Second, it aims to adapt existing 
technologies to support sensitivity analyses and advanced visualizations of results. To address these objectives, ISRM 
develops new capabilities in a browser-based tool with two incremental phases and six tasks in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5. ISRM development approach to for a standalone tool in Phase 1 (a) and service-based tool in Phase 2 (b). 
Phase 1 develops a standalone tool to replicate capabilities of the DFM in a browser-based environment. It allows 
users to run simulation executions, view or export numerical results, and override input parameters. Task 1 develops 
an application programming interface (API) to allow a browser to execute a model and interpret results. Task 2 ports 
the existing DFM from Vensim to JavaScript using the API developed in Task 1. Task 3 develops a user interface 
(UI) to allow interactive model exploration in a browser environment. 
Phase 2 develops a service-based tool to compose datasets across model executions. It allows users to specify 
ranges of input parameters, query existing datasets, and execute models to generate and store new data. Task 4 
develops a service API to collect and query results across model executions. Task 5 implements the backend 
components to interact with the API in Task 4. Finally, Task 6 develops a UI to provide allow users to command 
model execution under conditions of interest and show and interpret large quantities of information. 
4. Standalone ISRM Application 
4.1. JavaScript Modeling and Simulation (MAS) API 
The JavaScript modeling and simulation (MAS) API defines an interface to SD models shown as an object class 
diagram in Fig. 6. All simulation components descend from a common Entity class which establishes required 
attributes (id and name) and methods to initialize (init), and advance time (tick/tock). To avoid order dependence, the 
tick method pre-computes state changes and the tock method commits state changes. 
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Entity subclasses define SD components. The Timer class maintains the current simulation time. The Parameter 
class defines components with constant value. The Flow class defines components with functional value defined by 
overriding a method (getValue). Finally, the Stock class defines components with a state variable numerically 
integrated with functional derivative specified by overriding a method (getDerivative). Explicit Euler is the default 
integration technique; however alternatives can override a method (integrate). The Delay1 and Smooth classes define 
a first-order exponential delay and smoothing of an input signal specified by overriding a method (getInput). 
 
Fig. 6. Class diagrams for the JavaScript Modeling and Simulation (MAS) API. 
The Simulator class aggregates Entity objects and includes methods to execute a simulation. The initialize method 
(init) initializes all entities at an initial time (initTime) and triggers an “init” event. The advance method (advance) 
ticks/tocks all entities by a time step (timeStep), increments simulation time, triggers an “advance” event, and triggers 
a “complete” event if complete. The default completion check method (isComplete) compares the current simulation 
time to the maximum time (maxTime). Finally, event handling methods bind handlers to events (on), remove handlers 
(off), and trigger events (trigger). A LoggingSimulator subclass saves time-based attribute values. 
4.2. ISRM Model Instance 
The JavaScript port of the DFM instantiates SD entities. The Model class in Fig. 7 includes attributes to identify 
the model version and override parameter values. The Vensim DFM and JavaScript ISRM are cross-validated by 
comparing outputs at each time step under several inputs. Numerical outputs are comparable under both the META 
and no-META conditions. Differences in numerical precision induce small variations in intermediate variables 
because JavaScript uses double-precision while most versions of Vensim only use single-precision. 
 
Fig. 7. The ISRM model class instantiates required simulation 
entities for the SD formalism. 
 
Fig. 8. ISRM standalone model performance benchmark under four 
conditions. Error bars show 95% confidence interval over 100 trials. 
A performance benchmark in Fig. 8 evaluates baseline execution time using Google Chrome version 39 with an 
Intel Core i5-760 CPU. Test conditions vary META input conditions and logging of intermediate values. Results range 
between 35 and 130 milliseconds for a 120-month simulation with 0.25 month time steps. Higher execution times 
arise from longer project durations without META processes and from data operations due to logging. Although results 
cannot be compared to Vensim due to license and application limitations, the sub-one second magnitude provides a 
compelling case that JavaScript-based models are suitable for interactive interfaces. 
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4.3. ISRM Standalone UI 
The standalone ISRM user interface (UI) is a web page structured and styled with HTML and CSS and controlled 
with JavaScript. Fig. 9 compares the Vensim UI (left) to the ISRM UI (right). Buttons on the top section control 
simulations, the middle section plots data, and the bottom section visualizes a stock-and-flow diagram. jQuery32 
handles form inputs and event handling, Flot33 plots data, and kinetic.js34 manages the stock-and-flow diagram. Users 
click and drag stocks (rectangles), flows (black labels), parameters (blue labels), and shadow variables (gray labels) 
to customize the display. Double-clicking a field opens a jQuery UI35 dialog widget to edit parameter values, view 
flow values, view/edit stock values, toggle plotting, and view documentation. 
   
Fig. 9. Screen captures compare user interfaces for the Vensim-based DFM (left) and browser-based ISRM (right). 
4.4. Standalone Application Limitations 
The standalone ISRM application has several limitations. First, the MAS API only considers the SD formalism and 
does not implement entities outside the DFM use case. Furthermore, the web-based format may not be able to replicate 
features of other tools such as input data files not accessible under browser-enforced file system restrictions. 
A major limitation arises from the fixed model structure inherited from DFM. While several flag-based inputs 
toggle features such as META processes, most only change fixed parameter values. Input parameters alone cannot 
generally change the model structure or behavior. A number of assumptions in the DFM limit its applicability to 
broader engineering projects: it does not enforce staffing level constraints and assumes a ramp-up profile for initial 
requirements elicitation, implications of complexity for design productivity, and mechanics of change generation.  
Allowing a user to change DFM assumptions represented as model structure or behavior requires a model-building 
activity in addition to the model-using activity. While the JavaScript API is particularly amenable to overriding 
existing definitions, it requires a certain level of familiarity with programming and the JavaScript language. 
Furthermore, the UI cannot presently automatically generate or layout new stock and flow diagrams. Adding UI-based 
model-building will require a significant development effort and is a topic considered for future work. 
5. Service-based ISRM Application 
5.1. ISRM Services API 
The ISRM services API defines an interface to individual and aggregated data queries and remote model execution 
using a common JavaScript object notation (JSON) data format shown in Fig. 10. A Result object includes simulation 
settings, model input parameters, time-stepped outputs and final values, and a user-defined tag. Table 1 lists sample 
services and routing URLs. The data service allows a user to GET aggregated results based on query parameters. The 
result service allows a user GET detailed results for a particular result or POST new data from a local model execution. 
Additional POST and DELETE requests modify the user-defined tag. Finally, the execute service allows a user to 
POST settings and input parameters for remote model instantiation and execution. 
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Fig. 10. ISRM service-based data model used to structure and query 
aggregated data, individual result, and remote execution services. 
Table 1. ISRM data and execution services. 
Method and URL Action 
GET /data Get data matching request query 
GET /result/:id Get a data document for ID 
POST /result Update or insert data document 
POST /result/:id/tag Update or insert user-defined tag  
DELETE /result /:id/tag Delete all user-defined tag fields  
POST /execute Execute a model with settings 
and parameters defined in request  
 
5.2. ISRM Service Backend 
The ISRM service backend is implemented in a Node.js36 runtime environment with a MongoDB37 document-
based database service. These technologies allow a common language (JavaScript) for all application layers including 
the client (browser), server, and database document, to allow easier code reuse and minimize adapters. Node.js is 
configured with custom server-side MAS and ISRM modules to instantiate and execute model instances. MongoDB 
directly stores and queries formatted data objects as documents in a collection. 
Fig. 11 shows results of a performance benchmark comparing local (in the browser, i.e. POST /result) and remote 
(in Node.js, i.e. POST /execute) model execution services with and without META processes. All cases log time-
varying data and run on the same physical machine as in the standalone benchmark. Execution services requires more 
time than the standalone case due to database insert/update activities. Local model execution is slightly faster for 
META projects while remote is slightly faster for non-META projects due to differences in data transfer quantity 
arising from project durations. In other words, remote model execution is preferred when generating large datasets. 
 
Fig. 11. ISRM execution service performance benchmark under four conditions. Error bars show 95% confidence interval over 100 trials. 
5.3. ISRM Service UI 
The ISRM service-based application provides UI modules with four core capabilities: batch execution, time series 
comparison, tradespace exploration, and sensitivity analysis. Each capability is demonstrated as a separate web page 
shown in Fig. 12 for visualization components. Batch execution allows full-factorial design experiment generation 
and execution (local or remote) to vary parameters of interest. Time series comparison uses the result service to display 
the simulation log of a selected variable under various conditions. Sensitivity analysis also uses the result query service 
to compare final outcomes of different conditions as percentage differences from a baseline result. Finally, tradespace 
exploration uses the data service to visualize the full set of available results plotted on two dimensions. 
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Fig. 12. ISRM visualization modules for a) time series comparison for NRE cost of three project configurations, b) sensitivity analysis of a 
baseline configuration, and c) tradespace exploration of more than 1000 project configurations (NRE cost vs. project duration). 
5.4. Service-based Application Limitations 
The service-based ISRM application only considers the JavaScript-based model developed under Phase 1. The 
feasibility of executing other remote models, possibly even via file system access in Node.js, has not been explored. 
While the underlying technologies appear to scale well to large numbers of model execution results, additional work 
is required to improve the user’s ability to organize information. For example, filtering or categorizing results would 
help target specific analysis questions without exposing larger available datasets. This application also only considers 
a single, non-malicious user and does not address co-modification of data sets or tag information. Extensions to multi-
user systems, for example distributed model execution, may require additional architectural components. 
6. Conclusion 
Intense human-model interaction through new design methods and tools may improve perception and reduce effort 
to realize descriptively-complex systems. Applied to system project management, models may help assess alternative 
system development processes and resource allocations. The ISRM extends past work to develop an extensible and 
interactive tool to rapidly analyze the model sensitivity using web-based technologies in two phases. 
Phase 1 developed a standalone application using a JavaScript library for modeling and simulation (MAS). 
Performance benchmark results show model executions take about 100 milliseconds on consumer hardware and a 
browser-based user interface provides capabilities similar to commercial modeling tools. Phase 2 extends results to a 
service-based interface to execute, compose, and query sets of model results. An implementation using the Node.js 
runtime and MongoDB database achieves rapid simulation capabilities, able to compute and store 1000-point analysis 
sets in a few minutes through either local or remote model execution. Finally, user interface components demonstrate 
individual and aggregated data queries to generate diverse visualizations. 
Future work aims to mature the methods developed and prototyped in this paper. The MAS library would benefit 
from additional use cases to implement other model components and modeling formalisms with eventual release as 
an open source library. Future analysis of the ISRM application will employ the service-based tools to assess and 
evaluate sensitivity of META design processes to model input parameters. Iterative development and user testing will 
improve the service-based UIs and performance of execution and query services. Extensions to consider multiple users 
synchronize data views across user clients and incorporate richer filtering and sorting of large data sets. 
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